Dear Sponsors and Supporters,

December 2016

It is so amazing how God provides for the schools! Remember last month we said we needed
to put a security fence around the Dorms at the Secondary School? Well, this month we were
able to send the money to do just that! Thanks to The Lord and thanks to you and a supporter
from Sequim who provided a very large portion of the means to bring this miracle about!
When we arrived in Sakila, in October this year, we were so excited to see Omben helping in
the kitchen. He was one of the students in the very first class of 2003 when the school opened.
We asked him to write to his sponsors to let them know how they had helped him:
“Dear Sponsors, I hope that you are fine. And me too I’m fine and I
glad you that your are fine with your all family. And my family
always are fine and they are great [greet] all of your family. I write
this latter to told you that I’m thanks for making me to study from
Primary up to Secondary. And I was pass well from Primary and
also from Secondary. But now I employed for different job in order
to help me in my life and to help my Parent. But in my future I need
to be a big buissness man. But I’m going to start my area for
keeping chicken to give for me an eggs for sell. Although I need to
make my study for high in order to change my life. But for getting
more education I was getting problem of money for payment. The
end its to say thank you for helping me to get a big education. Even English now I know to talk
with another people. ~ Thanks, Ombeni Ismaely”
Hasn’t he grown to be a handsome lad? We eliminated his
paragraph structure to save space. But, both paragraph
structure and handwriting were excellent. Sponsors, Bob and
Patti took on a new child when Omben graduated. They were so
happy to know that their faithful giving to this young man was so
beneficial to him. We are amazed at what he has accomplished.
For English being his second language we think he’s doing quite
well. And to have the drive to become a “big business man” is so
thrilling to us.
Other news: Check out www.sakilasponsorship.org to see new
students needing sponsors and the “Wish List” to aid you with
your year-end giving. There’s something to fit every budget. The
Annual Potluck this year will be Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017 — details later. Don’t forget to use
smile.amazon.com for your holiday shopping and choose Sakila Sponsorship as your charity.
They are sending us another donation this quarter because of your patronage. Merry
Christmas to you and your family. Thank you so much for your faithful giving to the children
and families of Sakila!
Blessings,
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